Abstract
The models and analysis described in this paper were developed as part of a case study conducted at New England Electric System (NEES) which currently offers curtailable service called CIS (Cooperative Interruptible Service) to its large industrial and commercial customers. The case study was jointly sponsored by NEES and the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI). Some related background details concerning NEES are outlined in Section 1. A more complete description and rationale for the program is contained in a working paper by
.
This paper considers two problems faced by an electric utility with curtailable service subscribers. (1) How should the existing contracts be used in the best possible way to reduce the utility's peak loads? (2) What is the incremental value of additional interruptible service contracts and what options should be offered? The specific objective function used in this paper is minimization of the utility's annual peak load. This was motivated by the needs of NEES that stem from the cost allocation rules of the New England Power Pool (NEPOOL) to which NEES belongs. Reducing the annual peak load is an important objective for all electric utilities, since capacity requirements and reserve margin requirements are largely dictated by peak loads. The same methods that we have developed in this paper can be applied to obtain the maximal increase in available reserve margin or to reduce the peak real time price or spot price that the utility experiences.
The economics literature dealing with design and pricing of interruptible/curtailable service contracts for electricity has addressed these issues from the point of view of product differentiation with respect to the attribute of service reliability. Some of the early work on differentiation and pricing of service reliability in the electric power industry and on the efficient rationing of power is due to Crew and Kleindorfer (1978) , Fisinger (1980) , Marchand (1974) , Telson (1975) , Tschirhart and Jen (1979) and Vickery (1971) . More recent work has focused on the design and pricing of priority service and the alternative implementations which include interruptible and curtailable service contracts. This work is contained in the articles and reports by Chao et. al. (1986 Chao et. al. ( ), (1987 Chao et. al. ( ) (1989 , Oren and Doucet(1990) Smith(1989) Viswanathan and Tse (1989) .
The work presented in this paper differs from previous research in several respects. First, much of the earlier work on priority service and rationing is based on supply uncertainties, while here the focus is on the reduction of demand fluctuations.
Second, while most of the previous work does not address the operational aspects of implementing a priority service program, a main focus of this paper is the operational dispatching of service curtailments. From this perspective, curtailable service contracts are a resource rather than a component of service reliability. Consequently, the management and design of the contracts becomes a problem of allocation and acquisition of a scarce resource to meet uncertain demand. A key objective of this research was to develop operational tools and decision aids for (1) the dispatcher, who decides what interruptions should be called for on a particular day, and (2) the rate design manager, who decides what menu of service options and prices to offer. An important consideration in this development has been the availability of information and the ease of use of the operational tools.
The first part of the paper describes a methodology used for dispatching the customer load reductions available from a given set of interruptible service contracts. The methodology is evaluated using simulation based on the historical load data from NEES. The second part of the paper explores the desirable mix of service contracts and their relative pricing so as to achieve a reduction in annual peak at the least social cost. Although the analysis is performed in the context of NEES's load patterns and service offerings, its results and insights should apply to other interruptible and curtailable service programs, which are currently offered in some form by most electric utilities.
As noted previously, other electric utilities may replace annual peak demand with other metrics to be optimized over the year, such as peak real time price or reserve margin. 
WTF(D) = E[ # remaining peak days falling within D of the yearly peak].
Planning Problem Solution
Given the distributions above, a derivation is given in Appendix A that specifies k, the number of interruptions required, as a function of the total interruptible load and the number of peak days in the contract period. For planning, the formula for k requires the selection of the probability a that a peak which should have been curtailed is missed due to forecast error.
The exact formula for the planning relationship k cannot be solved in closed form, but is shown graphically in Figure 4 .
This figure shows the function (A.12) gives the number of interruptions k such that (3 is the probability of running out of interruptions prematurely when the threshold Ha(L-£) = ha(£,L) is used for the remainder of the contract at time T. As discussed in the Appendix, the relationship 0=a/2, which approximates the optimal tradeoff between missing a peak and exhausting the available interruptions reduces (A.12) to (A.19) 
function that uniformly bounds the curve k(£) from above as illustrated for two blocks in Figure 8. In this case, the interruptible load is segmented into two blocks of Lj and L2 units, where the subscripts denote order of interruption. Then k(0) interruptions are required of the low priority L: units, while k(Lx) < k(0) interruptions are required for the higher priority L2 units. For any given set of discrete blocks, an analogous procedure can be used to determine the number of interruptions required for each
service priority block. Figure 11 ,
Figure 9 illustrates the appropriate procedure for dispatching multiple blocks. For the two blocks shown, L2 is the load with higher priority (fewer curtailments per year), which has k2 interruptions remaining, and Lx is the lower priority load, which has kj interruptions remaining. For a given T value, we select the appropriate Wĉ urve and determine the two intersections with the horizontal lines drawn from kx and k2. The y value for each block is determined by its right most edge. In general, the value yj determines the threshold Hj for each block i from the relationship
Hi = ii -yjir2,(3.
Determining a Price Schedule In this section, we analyze the relative pricing of service priorities. We assume that the total interruption losses for each customer load type are linear in the number of interruptions per year, with the cost per interruption varying over the customer population. The distribution of interruption costs defines a demand function v(x) = the value such that at least x units of load have a cost per interruption which is < v(x). = credit per interruption which will elicit x units of interruptible load.

The electric utility must know the function v(x) for the customer population, but need not know the interruption cost of any particular load unit in order to design the tariff. Economic efficiency dictates that a lower priority block should consist of load units of lesser interruption cost than a higher priority block. Pricing should induce customers to assign load units to service priorities in this manner, while the contracts for the blocks must also be consistent with the design considerations discussed in the previous section.
These goals can be achieved by a nonlinear credit schedule, in which the credit given to each customer is linear in the subscribed load and the credit per load unit is an increasing concave function of the allowable number of interruptions, illustrated in Figure 10. Since the function k(£) specifies the number of required interruptions with £ or more curtailed units of load, its inverse £(k) denotes the load £ that must be available for curtailment during the k most severe interruptions. This can be induced th by setting the incremental credit c(k) per load unit for the k interruption so that c(k) = v(£(k)) for k > k(L), and c(k) = v(L) for k < k(L). (3.6) With (3.6), the number of interruptions k selected for each load unit £(k) is such that the incremental credit equals the incremental interruption loss, and thus is incentive compatible. Further, since v(£) is decreasing in
the first block (low priority) with Lx units will be interrupted kx times while the second block (high priority) with L2 units will be interrupted k2 times. The incremental credit should be v(L!+L2) for the first k2 interruptions and v(Lj) for the incremental kj-k2 interruptions. The total credit has a concave piecewise linear shape with the vertices corresponding to the offered contracts. This contract structure will induce the Lj units with the lowest interruption losses to select the low priority contract and L2 units with the next higher interruption losses to select the high priority contract. Generalizing to the case of n blocks with respective loads of Lx, ..., Ln and number of interruptions ki>k2>... >kn will result in a menu
of contracts with a-) Cn = knv( and / i \ for i = l, ..., where credit C-is offered for k-interruptions.
In the one block case, the utility must pay for each incremental interruption an amount that equals the highest loss incurred by any unit of load sustaining that interruption. Thus, the credits paid by the utility substantially exceed the cumulative interruption losses sustained by customers as illustrated in Figure 12 . This "overpayment" in turn reduces the utility's incentive to enlist interruptible load, which reduces the social efficiency of the system. Multiple discrete blocks can significantly reduce the "overpayment" and thus provide incentives to increase social surplus. Figure  13 illustrates 
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The models derived in this appendix are used to develop the relationships illustrated in Figure 4. Suppose that our goal is to interrupt a peak if it falls within L of the annual peak A0. Let us consider a threshold policy in which an interruption is called for if the daily forecast exceeds the threshold H. For any given H, there is some probability that a peak which is actually A0-L will be missed due to forecast
Conversely, for given a and L, we can determine a threshold H<*(L) such that a peak of size A0-L is missed with probability a based on (2.1) and (2.2). In general, the forecast on a day with peak A0-L satisfies
Ft = A0 -L + Et + E0
( A.l) where Ft = daily forecast on day t Et = error in the daily forecast for day t E0 = error in forecasting the annual peak. 
E[xt(Zt-H)] = wtI(y) and Var[xt(Zt-H) ]= wtI(y) -wt2 I2(y). (A.7)
Given the current day is T, the number of remaining days whose forecast [see Feller(1957), pp.238-9 
Z0~s(y,T) • (A-11}
We then solve (A. 11) 
to obtain a formula for k^(H,T) k = kj(H,T) = WTI(y) + Z/?s(y,T). (A.12)
In (A.12) in (A.22) and (A.23) are shown in Figure 7 for WT = 15, 30 and 60. Substituting in (A.22) and (A.23), (A.19) 2A " (A.24) where A=0.1174 , B=0.2306jW^+0.3224, C=0.1803 .
This formula was used for the spreadsheet in Figure 6 . CO 
